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The children often died in obscurity without an
obituary or headstone — their family histories
darkened by poverty, mental illness, violence and
drugs.

They had something else in common,
too.The IllinoisDepartmentofChildren
and Family Services had been warned
aboutpossibleabuseandneglect, but the
staff assigned to protect themultimately
failed, according to state officials and
records obtained by theTribune.

More than 200 children with prior
DCFS involvement were slain from
2000 through 2011, records show, but
the facts rarely were made public, largely because of
confidentiality laws.

TheDCFSOfficeof InspectorGeneral investigates
such deaths, but its annual report does not include
names or hometowns. Trying to put faces on some of
these children — and tell their stories — the Tribune
compared the death summaries contained in the

most recent report against police, court, prison and
medical examiner records. Confidential DCFS and
hospital documents alsowere obtained.

The newspaper identified eight examples detailed
in the inspector general’s 2012 report inwhichDCFS
or its contractualworkersmade serious errors, broke

rules or falsified case notes.
“DCFS tries to explain these (failures)

by isolating the problem to an individual
worker instead of looking at the bigger
picture,” Cook County Public Guardian
Robert Harris said. “But, if your case-
loads are too high, and you have poorly
trained workers dealing with extremely
complex cases and issues, that’s a
systemic failing.”

DCFS officials have moved to try to
reduce caseloads, close overdue investigations and
unclog the state’s childabusehotline—shortcomings
reported by the Tribune in recent months. Every
death, they say, is troubling, and if worker error is to
blame, appropriate discipline is pursued.

By Christy Gutowski
Tribune reporter
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DCFS
How

failed these kids
A Tribune review of child death cases with prior agency
involvement found state and contract workers who made
serious oversight errors, broke rules or falsified documents
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SPRINGFIELD — A for-
mer lobbyist for a powerful
teachers union is reaping a
$100,000-a-year state pen-
sion thanks towide-ranging
retirement legislation spon-
sorednearlysixyearsagoby
her former boss, House
Speaker Michael Madigan,
andhis legislative allies.

The 2007 law let Gail
Purkey, who worked at two
state jobs in the 1980s,
receive a state pension
based mostly on her long
career and six-figure salary
with the Illinois Federation
of Teachers, the Tribune
has found.

Purkey, 58, stands to col-
lect a total of about $3
million if she lives to age 78,
according toaTribuneanal-
ysis. Payroll records show
that her last state salarywas
$36,800 — just over a third

ofher current statepension.
“I followed what the law

said,” Purkey recalled in an
interview, emphasizing that
she had to pay heavily into
the pension system to qual-
ify.

Under the 2007 pension
law, employees of a state-
wide labor organization
whohadpreviouslyworked
in Illinois governmentwere
given a special six-month
window to rejoin the tax-
payer-supported pension
plan for rank-and-file state
workers.

Without the change, Pur-
keymaynothavecollecteda
state pension. She did not
work at the two state jobs
long enough to be vested,
and Purkey said she cashed
out about $5,000 in contri-
butions to the pension plan
when she took a position
with the union. The Illinois
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$100K pension
for ex-teachers
union lobbyist
Long-ago employee of House Speaker
Madigan took advantage of 2007 law
By Ray Long
Tribune reporter
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Some patients pains-
takingly vet their surgeons
to find a highly skilled
professional to perform
their operation, only to dis-
cover later that they didn’t
get the person they wanted
or expected.

A different physician can
step in for legitimate rea-
sons, such as a medical
emergency involving the
surgeon. And at academic
medical centers, residents
andother juniorhealthpro-
fessionals often perform
procedures under supervi-
sion. Medical experts and
patient advocates agree that
is acceptable as long as
patients are informed and
give consent.

But insomecases,patient

advocates say, there can be
an actual bait-and-switch,
when a prominent surgeon
promises to carry out the
procedure but does not.

It’s not clear how often
such “ghost surgeries” oc-
cur, because they are not
tracked or studied. But law-
suits provide a glimpse into
the allegations of unhappy
patients who had bad out-
comes, started to look into
what went wrong, and
learned they weremistaken
about which doctor per-
formed the procedure.

Denyse Richter of New
Hampshire filed a medical
malpractice case after her
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When your surgeon
isn’t the one you
thought you’d get
Advocates say patients should be clear
on who will be operating on them

By Deborah L.
Shelton
Tribune reporter
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